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Experience the romance, beauty and grandeur of France with remarkable 

gardens, dramatic coastlines, picturesque villages and landscapes, distinctive 

regional architecture, superb seafood and mouthwatering cheeses. 

Join in Paris prior to embarking on an exploration of the springtime gardens 

of Upper Normandy. Travel the ‘cider route’ to the medieval town of Bayeux, 

gateway to the World War II Normandy landing beaches and home of the 

world famous Bayeux tapestry.

Continue to Brittany in the northwest, and enjoy a leisurely stay on the 

coast, visiting a selection of superb gardens and quaint villages. Conclude 

with four nights in the Loire Valley known as the ‘Garden of France’. Explore 

Châteaux, vineyards and attend the annual International Garden Festival at 

Châteaux du Chaumont.

French hospitality and countryside at its best!

At a glance…

• Tour the famous garden of Claude Monet at Giverny

• Discover gardens of grandeur and intimacy, including 17 private gardens

• Travel the dramatic coastline of Normandy and Brittany

• Browse the colourful markets, relish the local food and wine 

• Explore charming towns and villages of provincial France 

• Leisurely four night stays in Normandy, Brittany and the Loire Valley

Spring Gardens of France
NORMANDY, BRITTANY AND THE LOIRE VALLEY 

FRANCE

Map is a guide only

Land

Flight
Saumur

Bayeux

Perros-Guirec

Paris

TOUR LEADER

Julie Kinney’s love aff air with 

travel commenced with a stint 

at London’s Cordon Bleu School 

of Cookery before returning to 

her native Western Australia 

to settle in the beautiful 

Margaret River region.

A passionate gardener, Julie 

became a selector and later 

a national committee member 

for Australia’s Open Garden 

Scheme. She has since opened 

her own garden to the public and 

is well known for her collection 

and knowledge of rare plants 

from both Australia and abroad.

Julie, as a guide, loves nothing 

more than showcasing excellence 

wherever she is and ensuring 

everyone has a great experience. 

Note:

At the time of brochure printing 

(June 2015) most but not all 

garden visits are confi rmed. 

Private owners, in particular, are 

reluctant to commit more than 

2–3 months prior. Therefore, whilst 

we undertake to operate the tour 

as published, there may be some 

possible changes of itinerary.

Le Pays d’Auge

Tréguier

Pontrieux
Roscoff 

Chédigny

Langeais
Villandry

Chinon

Grigneuseville

Sainte-Marguerite-sur-Mer

Rouen



Sat 28 May 2016  Depart Australia

Suggested departure from Australia on Emirates/QANTAS Airlines 

fl ights to Paris (Charles de Gaulle Airport) via Dubai.

Sun 29 May Arrive Paris 

Afternoon arrival in Paris and check in to your hotel.

This evening, join Julie and fellow travellers for a welcome briefi ng 

and dinner.  D

Mon 30 May Paris – Rouen

Begin your spring tour with a visit to the magnifi cent garden and 

home of impressionist painter, Claude Monet. Enjoy both his 

famous ‘pond and water’ garden with its Japanese bridge, and his 

‘Clos Normand’ garden known for a palette of colours.  

After lunch at a local restaurant, enjoy time in the charming 

village of Giverny. Continue to Rouen, the capital of the Upper 

Normandy region.

Tonight, enjoy dinner in one of the local restaurants in the historic 

city centre.  B  L  D

Tue 31 May Rouen

Journey north to the coastal area of Sainte-Marguerite-sur-Mer. 

Visit the renowned garden of the late Princess Sturdza of Norway, 

‘Le Vasterival’. Accompanied by one of the gardeners, discover a 

beautiful display of plants of the day.

Following lunch in a local village (own expense), continue to Château 

de Miromesnil set amongst beautiful woodland. Enjoy a guided tour 

of the fabulous walled kitchen garden and the castle park, with its 

17th century fenced brick walls.

Return to Rouen via the farming village of Grigneuseville, home 

to Jardin Agapanthe, owned and created by landscape architect 

Alexandre Thomas. Spend time wandering these two intimate, 

secluded gardens; one which is relatively new, the other 20 years 

in the making. 

Dinner at a local restaurant in Rouen.  B  D  

Wed 1 Jun  Rouen

Begin the morning with a walking tour of Rouen. Visit the Notre 

Dame Cathedral, with its Tour de Beurre (butter tower), the Gros 

Horloge (a fourteenth-century astronomical clock), and the church 

of Saint Joan of Arc, located where Joan of Arc was burned at the 

stake in 1431. Remainder of the morning is free to meander the 

old market square.

Following lunch (own expense), depart for Montmain to visit 

Jardins d’Angelique. Created by the Lebellegard family, the 

garden surrounds a 17th century Norman manor house and was 

established in memory of their daughter, Angelique.

Later travel to Auzouville-sur-Ry to visit Le Jardin Plume. Meet 

the owners, Sylvie and Patrick Quibel as they guide you around 

their contemporary garden surrounding an apple orchard. 

Dinner at a local restaurant in Rouen.  B  D

Thu 2 Jun Rouen

Return to the coast via the town of Bosc-Roger-sur-Buchy and the 

Jardin de Valérianes, an English garden consisting of two parts; the 

ancient and the new.

Continue north to the garden, L’Etang de Launay, created by former 

art dealer Jean-Louis Dantec. The six-acre garden boasts high-pruned 

specimen trees, small ponds and many trees chosen for their bark.

Prior to returning to Rouen, visit the 30 acre coastal estate, 

Le Bois des Moutiers. The park and manor is the collaboration of 

the famous English architect Edwin Lutyens and garden designer 

Gertrude Jekyll. Antoine Bouchayer-Mallet, the current owner of 

Le Bois des Moutiers said “the house has been designed to look at 

the gardens, and the gardens have been designed to be looked at 

from the house.”  B  L

Fri 3 Jun Rouen – Bayeux

Depart Rouen for a leisurely day’s drive to Bayeux. Journey through 

picturesque postcard towns, into the heart of Pays d’Auge, home 

of the Normandy Cider Route, adorned with apple orchards and 

half-timbered houses.

Les Jardins du Pays d’Auge in Cambremer, Normandie

Itinerary

Rouen, Normandy, France © Buedel Wolfgang



Visit Le Jardin du Pays d’Auge and eco-museum situated in the 

village of Cambremer. Located on a seven acre lush estate, 

the property boasts a number of themed gardens surrounding 

a 17th century farmhouse. Stroll through the grounds prior to 

lunch at their créperie. 

Later in the afternoon, stop in at Domaine Duponts famous for its 

ciders, pommeau and calvados. Enjoy a tour of the distillery and 

cellars followed by the opportunity to taste some of the products. 

Dinner at a local restaurant in Bayeux.  B  L  D

Sat 4 Jun Bayeux

Enjoy a day at leisure. 

You may wish to mosey through the bustling Saturday market 

or visit the Bayeux tapestry. An embroidered cloth more than 

60 metres long, made to commemorate events in the Norman 

Conquest of England in 1066 is located in the purpose-built 

Bayeux Tapestry Museum.

For those interested in war history you may wish to visit the 

battlefi elds of Normandy (optional extra).  B

Sun 5 Jun Bayeux – Perros-Guirec

Depart Bayeux and travel west to Perros-Guirec, a popular seaside   

in Brittany.

Begin with a guided tour by the owner of Le Jardin de Castillon, 

a remarkable garden set in a leafy valley on the outskirts of Bayeux.

Continue to the riverfront city of Dinan, considered one of the 

most attractive and best preserved towns in Brittany. Stroll the 

cobbled streets fi lled with art galleries and craft shops, and enjoy 

lunch (own expense) at one of the many restaurants situated along 

the River Rance.

Dinner at a local restaurant in Perros-Guirec.  B  D

Mon 6 Jun Perros-Guirec

Today visit two very diff erent gardens that are maintained by the 

same gardeners.

First is Kerdalo, considered one of the fi nest gardens in the 

region. Created by the late Prince Peter Wolkonsky, these gardens 

are now looked after by his daughter, Isabelle, and her husband 

Timothy Vaughan.

Continue to the nearby port town of Tréguier, best known for 

being the birthplace of St Yves, the patron saint of lawyers. Time 

to explore the town and many eateries on the harbour.

In the afternoon, visit Isabelle and Timothy Vaughan’s private garden 

Crech ar Pape, overlooking the sea. 

Dinner at a local restaurant in Perros-Guirec.  B  D

Tue 7 Jun  Perros-Guirec

Travel to Roscoff  in northwestern France, a well-known seaside 

town that is linked to Plymouth (England) and Cork (Ireland) by 

its numerous ferries. Take a 15-minute boat ride to the Île de Batz 

to visit Jardin Georges Delaselle’s coastal garden. The garden 

comprises a unique botanical collection from the fi ve continents. 

Return to the mainland for lunch (own expense).

In the afternoon visit Le Jardin Exotique de Roscoff , overlooking 

the harbour. Due to the hot currents that make up the Gulf Stream 

that runs along the coast, a unique microclimate is created resulting 

in a superb variety of subtropical plants.  

Continue to the charming village of Pontrieux. Enjoy an evening 

boat trip along the river; discover the many lavoirs that line the 

river, and bridges which have been beautifully illuminated, an ideal 

way to see the village. 

Dinner in Pontrieux, prior to returning to your hotel.  B  D

Wed 8 Jun  Perros-Guirec

This morning is free to further explore Perros-Guirec, or perhaps 

take a coastal walk or relax and enjoy the seaside town.

After lunch (own expense) travel south to visit Le Grand Launay 

garden. Built around a manor, this modern garden has been gradually 

formed over 25 years by its owners, Jean and Jacqueline Shalit. 

Dinner at a local restaurant in Perros-Guirec.  B  D

The Water Lilly Pond © Le Jardin de Castillon Kerdalo Gardens– image courtesy of julie Kinney



Thu 9 Jun Perros-Guirec – Saumur 

Depart Perros-Guirec for a leisurely day’s drive to Saumur, stopping 

to visit the medieval fortress, Château de Josselin – a highlight 

of the French Renaissance. Enjoy time to stroll the castle grounds 

and three distinct gardens: the Formal French, the English and the 

Rose garden.

Following a break for lunch (own expense), continue to Saumur.

Dinner at a local restaurant in Saumur.  B  D

Fri 10 Jun Saumur

Today, visit the Château de Chaumont overlooking the River Loire 

to attend the annual International Festival of Gardens. Every year 

landscape architects and garden designers are invited to create a 

themed garden. Enjoy the day exploring the 30-odd gardens in the 

magnifi cent grounds of the Château.

Later in the afternoon return to Saumur via the village of Chédigny, 

famous for its Rose gardens. Drive through Langeais in the heart 

of the Loire valley.

Dinner at a local restaurant in Saumur.  B  D

Sat 11 Jun Saumur

Morning is free to further explore Saumur and its Saturday market. 

In the afternoon visit the estate Clos Cristal Souzay-Champigny. 

Enjoy a tour and tasting of this 25-acre vineyard, the fi rst in Saumur 

to produce and market the red wine which later became known as 

Saumur-Champigny.

Continue to Chinon to visit the beautiful Le Jardin d’Elsie. Situated 

on the site of an old vineyard the owner, Elsie De Raedt, has 

created a fascinating garden of ancient, modern and rare roses.  B

Sun 12 Jun Saumur

Today visit two outstanding gardens. The fi rst is the Château la 

Chatonniere, situated in a valley with sweeping views across the 

forest of Chinon and the river Indre. The Château is home to 

14 remarkable gardens. 

Continue to the village of Azay le Rideau. Free time to explore the 

narrow cobbled streets of this picturesque village.   

Following a picnic lunch, visit Château de Villandry. One of the 

largest and last castles built along the Loire River, it consists of 

six outstanding gardens. Enjoy the afternoon strolling through its 

extensive terraces. 

Tonight celebrate the conclusion of the tour with a farewell dinner 

at a local restaurant.  B  L  D

Mon 13 Jun  Saumur – Paris

Tour arrangements conclude with an early morning transfer to 

Charles de Gaulle (CDG) Airport, in order to arrive by 12.00, 

in time for fl ights departing at 15.35, or later.

If returning to Australia today, depart on Emirates/QANTAS fl ights 

at 15.35 via Dubai to Australia. 

‘Small town of character’ Roscoff , Brittany Château de Villandry © JAM FROG/Flickr

Le Jardin d’Elsie, image courtesy Julie Kinney



Tour prices
Per person, twin share AUD 9,450

Single supplement* AUD 2,180

Deposit per person AUD 500

Final payment due 25 March 2016

*Single travellers may request to share. Please advise at time of booking.

Tour code GD1602

Fitness level Moderate

Please see booking conditions for fi tness level defi nitions.

Airline 
Please contact Renaissance Tours for current airfares 

and fl ight reservations

Tour price includes
•  Accommodation in centrally located hotels with private 

facilities and  daily breakfast ( B )

• Meals as per itinerary ( L  =Lunch, D  =Dinner). Wines 

with meals. 

• Transfer on departure to Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport

• Comfortable air-conditioned coach transport throughout

• Comprehensive sightseeing, including local guides 

and entrance fees as per itinerary

• Gratuities for local guides and drivers

• Hotel porterage (one piece per person) 

Tour price does not include
• Transfer on arrival in Paris

• Items of a personal nature (e.g. telephone, laundry, 

mini-bar, taxis etc.)

• Travel insurance (recommended)

• Airport porterage

Your hotels
Paris – Paris Marriott Opera Ambassador««««

Rouen – Hotel De Bourgtheroulde«««««

Bayeux – Churchill Hotel«««

Perros-Guirec – L’Agapa«««««

Saumur – Mercure Bords de Loire««««

NB. Hotels of a similar standard may be substituted

Château de Chaumont © Dennis Jarvis/Flickr

Bayeux, Normandy

Saturday markets on rue St Jean, Saumur © reagif/Flickr 



Terms & Conditions

The Bayeux Tapestry © Ville de Bayeux

HOW TO BOOK
Complete, sign and return the Booking Form available 
from Renaissance Tours with your deposit and page 
one of your passport. 

DEPOSIT / FINAL PAYMENTS
Your deposit is due at the time of booking and is 
used to pay hotel, airline, performance tickets and/
or other deposits. It is non-refundable in the event 
of your cancellation. 

Final payment is due 60 days before departure. 
Failure to make the fi nal payment by the due date 
may result in cancellation of your booking and loss
of deposit.

Payment by cash, cheque, direct deposit, American 
Express, MasterCard and Visa is accepted. 1.5% 
service charge applies to payment made by 
MasterCard and Visa. 3% service charge applies to 
payment made by American Express.

Payments for some international airfares can be 
made by credit card without a service fee. Please 
check for details.

CANCELLATION & REFUNDS
a) Cancellation by You – Cancellation charges will 
be applied as shown below, calculated from the 
day written notifi cation is received by Renaissance 
Tours. In addition to cancellation fees for tours 
operated by Renaissance Tours as shown below, 
airlines, hotels and other third parties may impose 
up to 100% cancellation charges. 

60 days or more Forfeit of deposit

59 – 45 days 25% of tour cost 

44 – 31 days 50% of tour cost

30 – 15 days 75% of tour cost 

Less than 15 days 100% of tour cost 

The above cancellation charges include applicable GST.

In addition to the above, cancellation charges 
may apply for additional arrangements booked 
by Renaissance Tours, such as air tickets, hotels 
and travel insurance premium. If the reason for 
cancellation is covered by the insurance policy, you 
may be able to reclaim these charges. 

b) Cancellation by Us – We reserve the right to 
cancel a tour for any reason (such as failure to reach 
minimum tour participant numbers). Except for 

force majeure, we will not cancel a tour less than 60 
days before departure. No further compensation 
will be paid in the event of cancellation by 
Renaissance Tours. A full refund of monies paid for 
tour costs will be the full extent of our liability.

Cancellation and/or amendment fees may apply 
for additional travel arrangements booked by 
Renaissance Tours. 

PASSPORTS, VISAS AND VACCINATIONS
All travellers must be in a possession of a valid 
passport – most countries require a 6-month 
validity from your date of entry or exit. For some 
countries (e.g. China, Vietnam, India, Russia), visas 
are included in the tour cost and will be arranged 
by Renaissance Tours prior to travel. For other 
countries, it is your responsibility to ensure you have 
the appropriate visa(s). 

You are also responsible for obtaining all necessary 
inoculations and preventative medicines as may be 
required for the duration of the tour. 

TOUR PRICES
Prices quoted in our tour information are based 
on exchange rates, cost of services and applicable 
taxes at the time of publication. Prices may be 
subject to change in the event of signifi cant currency 
fl uctuations or the introduction of new taxes, up 
until fi nal payment is received. 

In the event of a price increase, whether because 
of a currency fl uctuation, increase in taxes or a 
correction in advertised prices, we will advise 
you and you have the option of accepting the 
amended prices, inclusions and booking conditions 
or withdrawing from the tour and receiving a full 
refund of all monies paid.

Once fi nal payment is received, all prices will be 
guaranteed and no surcharges will apply.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
It is a condition of travel that you are covered by 
comprehensive travel insurance for international 
tours. Your travel insurance can be arranged by 
Renaissance Tours. 

FITNESS AND PARTICIPATION
Most of our tours require a MODERATE level 
of fitness.

However, in certain destinations (e.g. Silk Road, 
Central Asia, Outback Australia, tropical 
destinations) or in certain seasons (e.g. mid-winter, 
mid-summer) or because of the nature of travel (e.g. 
remote rail), certain tours will require an ABOVE 
AVERAGE or CHALLENGING level of fi tness.

If you (or we) have any doubts about your level 
of fi tness, you may be required to have a doctor’s 
appraisal. This would require your doctor to read 
the itinerary of your chosen tour, including the 
fi tness level, and provide you (and us) with a written 
confi rmation of your ability to participate.

MODERATE
For the overall benefi t of the group, all tour 
members must possess a moderate level of mobility, 
including the ability to:

•  negotiate airports and railway stations without 
wheelchair assistance

•  use combined shower/bath facilities (it is 
impossible to guarantee walk-in shower facilities)

•  undertake walking tour of 1–2 hours duration, 
including using stairs, walking over cobblestones 
and other uneven surfaces

•  stand for long periods in museums and 
other sites

•  embark / disembark coaches, trains and other 
methods of transportation without assistance

•  handle your own luggage

ABOVE AVERAGE
In addition to the above, tour members must also 
be able to:

• undertake walking tours of 2–3 hours

• climb staircases of 100 or more steps

CHALLENGING
In addition to the above, tour members must also 
be able to:

•  handle extremes of temperature (e.g. below 0  
or above 35 degrees)

•  handle extremes of altitudes (e.g. 4000 metres 
and above).

You can fi nd the full terms & conditions at 
www.renaissancetours.com.au/booking-conditions 
or we would be happy to post you a copy on request.



Brochure eff ective 12 June 2015

Travel agent

 1300 727 095 (AU)

0800 403 621 (NZ)

call (+61 2) 9299 5801

fax (+61 2) 9299 5805

email info@renaissancetours.com.au

visit www.renaissancetours.com.au

Level 4, 47 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000

GPO Box 5068, Sydney NSW 2001

ABN 14 069 591 448
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